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albert camus is typically categorized as an atheistic thinker, in the same breath as sartre. yet there is
a sizable, often sympathetic, theological albert camus - university of miskolc - that camus was
deÃ¯Â¬Â•nitively neither an existentialist nor a sartrean. indeed, in 1939, reviewing sartreÃ¢Â€Â™s
short story collection the wall, camus can be seen to object to sartreÃ¢Â€Â™s depiction of human
freedom as both total and futile. for camus, as david sprintzen notes, the characters of
sartreÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¯Â¬Â•ction have Ã¢Â€Âœabsolutised their freedom camus: a critical
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confrontation. edited and translated by david a. sprintzen and adrian van den hoven. (humanity
books, 2004) 299 pp. $49.00. isbn-13: 978-1591021575 camus and sartre: the story of a ... camus,
albert (1913 1960) - springer - camus, albert (19131960) james d. marshall the university of
auckland, auckland, new zealand albert camus (19131960), novelist, dramatist, philosopher,
essayist, was born in algeria on 7 november 1913. his mother was spanish and his breton father was
killed in world war i in 1914. camus was raised and studied under difÃ¯Â¬Â•- albert camus' critique
of modernity - muse.jhu - albert camus' critique of modernity srigley, ronald published by university
of missouri press srigley, ronald. ... camus and sartre: the story of a friendship and the quarrel that
ended it. chicago: university of chicago press, 2004. augustine. the city of god. trans. g. walsh, d.
zema, g. monahan, and d. confirmed in the faith , dora nash, sep 30, 2001 ... - sartre and camus
a historic confrontation, jean-paul sartre, albert camus, david sprintzen, adrian van den hoven, 2004,
literary criticism, 299 pages. in 1952, jean-paul sartre engaged albert camus in a celebrated and
bitter public confrontation that had wide-ranging cultural significance.
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